Learn more about these opportunities! Contact your Sales Rep for more information.

Renie Mayfield  
Director of Sponsorship Sales (Companies A-Z)  
720-289-7008  
renie.mayfield@informa.com

Dr. Stuart Buckner  
Food Recovery Forum & Organics Recycling  
631-834-1400  
stubuckner.scb@gmail.com

“...I had a great time at all of the Food Recovery sessions and made some great connections to further our work and evaluate new options for our city. I’m grateful for the experience.” – Kellie Kish, Minneapolis Recycling

WasteExpo Food Recovery Forum Sponsorship

Attract new business in 2020!

With new food waste mandates, regulatory and policy initiatives and increased consumer awareness, now is the time to capitalize on the growing food waste recovery sector.

Expanded Reach: You’re guaranteed to reach the waste generators, haulers and buyers who need solutions to their food waste issues. The Food Recovery Forum is promoted heavily beyond Waste360’s waste, recycling and organics database—including leading food, supermarket and restaurant groups and associations.

There’s no better way to take your WasteExpo experience to the next level. Get full exposure—pre-show, at-show, post-show and online with a Food Recovery Forum sponsorship!

Sponsor Forum Branding: $3,000

- Sponsor Branding (including booth number if applicable and logo linked to your website) in ALL Food Recovery Forum attendee marketing. This includes pre-show AND post-show emails.
- Sponsor Branding in the WasteExpo Show Guide & Waste360 Industry Annual on the Food Recovery Forum page
- 2 Premium Package Conference Passes for your customers ($2,850 value)
- Sponsor Branding on the Food Recovery Forum section of WasteExpo.com
- Sponsor Branding on signage at the Food Recovery Forum

Learn more about these opportunities! Contact your Sales Rep for more information.